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North Dallas TOTS Ride
(Tour Of The Stars)
October 8, 2006
Dallas, TX
DATE: October 8, 2006
TIME: meet at 8:15am (to start by 8:30am)
LEADERS: Lee & Beckie Wilson
CONTACT:
via email (TheWilsons@purelyonline.com) OR cell phone (972-977-9686)
START: Behind Chili’s at the NE corner of Travis and Knox – in the Uptown area near Travis Walk
(mapsco 35Q)
DISTANCES: 33 urban units – all new (well, mostly new) route now includes famous
neighborhoods east of US75
LUNCH: After the ride at the “Highland Park Pharmacy” – a Dallas tradition since 1912, this oldfashioned soda fountain and lunch counter (and yes, pharmacy) comes highly recommended by D
Magazine. And/or relax at Lee & Beckie’s condo for snacks and beverages on the balcony with a
view of the Dallas skyline.

DESCRIPTION: An interesting look at North Dallas – not just another urban ride. We’ll ride past
the homes of celebrities and local personalities as we crisscross an area with the highest
concentration of disposable income in the nation. Why drive to the country to ride when Dallas has
all this to offer? You’ll pedal through well known neighborhoods and at other times not even
believe you’re still in the city. Who says Dallas is flat?

Fall DATES Business Meeting
October 15, 2006
DATE Æ
LOCATION Æ
TIME Æ
RSVP Æ

Dallas, TX
October 15, 2006
Home of John McManus & Brenda Cole
922 Easton Place, Dallas
6:00 pm
RSVP to John & Brenda: 214.321.6085. Everyone should bring a side dish
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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Slice of Dallas Ride
October 21-22, 2006
Dallas, TX
Slice of Dallas Ride - Overnight camping ride, October 21 & 22
Synopsis: SAG'ed, overnight camping ride. Richardson Bike Mart to Cedar Hill State Park and
return, about 40 miles each day. Way cool, very fun!
Details: This ride is a great first tandem tour, a fun, different way to spend time tandeming together
and, if all your recent tours have been in Tuscany or the Loire Valley, a super way to reconnect
with our very own interesting, beautiful area. The daily miles are short and we'll stop and have fun
and do some history talks along the way. Tandems will shove off from RBM's parking lot around
9:30 or so Saturday morning and ride across the neighborhoods and through the history of Dallas.
We'll stick together (but there'll be maps!) at an easy pace and have a lot of fun. The group will
spend the night camping at Cedar Hill State Park, and ride back on Sunday. Despite the urban
location of the ride, the route is quiet and low traffic.
Route highlights:
Saturday: Richardson Bike Mart, Cottonwood Park, North Dallas, Park Cities, West End, School
Book Depository, Trinity River, Oak Cliff, Bishop Arts District, Jefferson Mercado, Texas Theater,
Mountain View College, the big hill, Mountain Creek Lake, National Cemetery, Cedar Hill.
Sunday: Kiest Park,
Dallas Zoo, Arts
District, Swiss Avenue,
White Rock Lake.
Meals: Lunch in West
End. Saturday evening
and Sunday breakfast
group meals cooked at
State Park. Group
lunch during return
ride.
You'll need: Tent,
sleeping gear (hauled
in the SAG). A way to
lock your tandem.
ASAP: RSVP to bbshaddox@yahoo.com . Make campsite reservations at Cedar Hill Sate Park:
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/cedar_hill/
Needed: SAG driver volunteer team.
Questions, more info: Tom & Brenda, 972-517-4534, bbshaddox@yahoo.com
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2nd Annual Unsupported
Halloween Ride
Saturday & Sunday, October 28 & 29
John McManus & Brenda Cole

DATE – Sat & Sun Oct 28 – 29
TIME – Contact Ride Leaders for start time
START LOCATIONS – Contact Ride
Leaders for start locations
RIDE LEADERS – John McManus /
Brenda Cole

RSVP’s are REQUIRED – john_j_mcmanus@yahoo.com
DISTANCES:
–
–

Approximately 80 miles each day (long distance)
Approximately 60 miles each day (short distance)

LODGING:
–
–

Comfort Suites – Tyler, 903-534-0999
Twelve rooms have been blocked under the name “DATES”.

Back in the “good old days” Warren and Audrey sponsored a Halloween Ride in which they
provided services on a silver platter: they took your luggage, provided a mechanic, drinks and
snacks along the way, provided lunches, etc.
Well that was then and this is now. Last year
eight couples learned you don’t really need all
those services.
Welcome to the NEW Halloween Ride. Get your
bike in shape. Get your butt in shape. Strap on
some panniers or a trailer and let’s go.
No SAG, No Support, just Maps
“No wimps and no whining”
Ask any of the 8 couples that rode last year:
”We had a BLAST! Come & Join us this year”.

DATES Email Distribution List
Receive up-to-the-minute information about
scheduled & impromptu rides and other events
and matters of interest to cyclists in general and
tandem riders in particular.
Go to web page:
groups.yahoo.com/group/DATES1, and click on
“Join This Group” in the upper right corner of
the panel, then click on “Sign Up Now” to go to
the sign up page.
If you need assistance in signing up, e-mail
Warren Casteel at warren@casteelsign.com.

RSVP to: john_j_mcmanus@yahoo.com & make your reservations ASAP.
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THANKSGIVING WEEKEND DATES RIDE
(Or “Roll Off Your Thanksgiving Spare Tire” Ride)
Friday – Sunday, November 24-26
Pittsburg, TX
For the past couple of years the McManus/Coles and/or Watson’s have hosted a DATES Club
Ride the weekend after Thanksgiving Day (Friday 11/24, Saturday 11/25 & Sunday 11/26/06).
To keep the tradition, we have agreed to host the ride again this year HOWEVER, it is going to be
in a new location with all new routes.
If you joined us at Copperas Cover in previous years – you know we were treated royally by some
of the local bike riding Chamber of Commerce folks. Unfortunately, most of those key local hosts
have moved on to “greener pastures”. John & Brenda suggested a little rural area in East Texas
that was part of a route on the 2000 SWTR Pre-Tour.
We are planning to headquarter in Pittsburg, TX at the Carson House Inn & Grille, 302 Mt.
Pleasant Street. (903-856-2468 or www.carsonhouse.com). If you want to come along – make
your reservations at the Inn or some other local sleeping establishment.
The plan is to meet in Pittsburg around 9:30A on Friday 11/24 to do roundtrip rides of
approximately 50 miles either from Pittsburg to Winnsboro or Pittsburg to Gilmer. There is also a
39 mile option to Mt. Pleasant for one of the ride days. We will get the details worked out for all
three days and post it on the DATES Ride Calendar and do a follow up article. Pittsburg is
approximately 2 hours East of Dallas.
It is always fun to get together for lots of talking, eating and riding with DATES buddies. Come join
us and burn off those pounds you know you will pack on at Thanksgiving Dinner…..
Rick & Kay Watson:
cw7540@cableone.net
K 580-504-7522
R 580-618-0410

or

John McManus & Brenda Cole:
john_j_mcmanus@yahoo.com
B 214-460-3283
J 214-460-3275

TTT – Texoma Tandem Tour
Sunday December 2, 2006, 8:30 am
Denison, TX
Join Pat & Charlie Jenkins for a Sunday ride in Texomaland. We will be riding in northeast Texas &
southeast Oklahoma. We’ll meet at the Loy Lake Park in Denison TX about 8:30am & begin at
9:00am sharp.
Exact distances will be announced in next month’s newsletter, but expect various distances
ranging from approximately 40 – 70 miles.
RSVP’s are preferred to ensure we are adequately prepared, but not required. We will start
promptly, so if you arrive late, we’ll leave maps on our windshield. Contact Charlie & Pat Jenkins
at: 903.463.1516 (home), 903.624.9744 (cell), or email us at: Dates@ntsk8.com
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RANDONNEURING by Ronnie Bryant
Next year is a PBP year and I am about 70% sure I will be making the pilgrimage to France for this
event. Some have asked just exactly what all this Randonneur stuff is, so I decided to write-up my
journey to PBP land for everyone to read. In this installment we will examine the basics. Future
installments will chronicle my training, equipment and qualifying.

What is a "randonneur"?
There is no direct English translation of the French term "randonnée", which loosely means to go on a
long trip, tour, outing, or ramble, usually on foot or on a bicycle. A person who goes on a "randonnée"
is called a "randonneur". (The correct French term for a female participant is "randonneuse", but such
distinctions are often lost in America, where we tend to lump everyone together). In cycling, it means a
hard-riding enthusiast who is trying to complete a long randonnée inside a certain time allotment. Note
that a randonnée is not a race. Overall, about the only thing being first earns is some bragging rights. It
is not uncommon for the last finishers to get as much applause as anyone else. Indeed, there is much
camaraderie in randonneuring. One does it to test oneself against the clock, the weather, and a
challenging route - but not to beat the other riders.
In comparison to other forms of competitive long-distance cycling, such as at the Race Across America
(RAAM), where there are following cars with crews supporting the riders every inch of the way,
randonneuring stresses self-sufficiency. Help can only be given at the checkpoints along the route, so
support crews (if there are any) must leapfrog the rider. Any rider caught receiving assistance from a
support crew in-between checkpoints (or, "contrôles"
as they are commonly called) will be subject to a
time penalty, or even disqualification. Randonneurs
are free to buy food, supplies, or bike repairs at any
stores they encounter along the route. Once riders
have successfully completed a 200-kilometer
"brevet", they are entitled to be called a
"randonneur" or "randonneuse".

What is a brevet?
Again, this is a French word for which we have no
direct translation for its cycling usage. In general, it
means a "patent", "certificate", or "diploma". For the
randonneur, the randonnée, they have entered is
often called a "brevet". This is typically a challenging
200-, 300-, 400-, 600-, 1000- or 1200- kilometer ride,
each with a specific time limit. The randonneur
carries a brevet card, which is signed and stamped
at each checkpoint along the way to prove they have
covered the distance successfully. (Losing the card,
or missing a required checkpoint is a very bad thing
to do!) Also, pronounce the word correctly: "brevet"
rhymes with "say" or "Chevrolet", not "get" or "let".

What is RUSA?
Randonneurs USA (RUSA) is a national organization
whose goals are to promote randonneuring in the
US and provide service to American randonneurs
and randonneuses.
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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Established in 1998, RUSA doesn't actually organize any rides, but rather, coordinates the brevets of
the Regional Brevet Administrators (RBAs) and clubs who do. RUSA also frequently acts as the
interface between the Audax Club Parisien in France and American riders and RBAs, especially with
regard to ensuring correct brevet result processing. You should join RUSA to help us build a future for
randonneuring in the US that encourages member participation.

What is Paris-Brest-Paris?
Run every four years by the Audax Club Parisien, Paris-Brest-Paris (PBP) is a timed 1200-kilometer
"randonnée" that goes from the French capital to the port city of Brest on the Atlantic, and returns along
the same route. The maximum time limit to complete the distance is 90 hours. In recent years the event
has attracted over 3000 entrants from around the globe who want to try their hand at this demanding
test of human endurance and cycling ability. There are three staggered starts, depending on one's
abilities. The fastest riders get 80 hours, the intermediate group has 84 hours, and the slowest group is
allowed 90 hours. Each rider is free to choose his or her starting group. Entrants can ride PBP non-stop
(except for having one's route book signed and stamped at checkpoints) in 44 hours, snatching food in
mussette bags from support crews as the fastest riders do. Or, like most randonneurs, one can catch a
little sleep at night and eat a few sit-down meals along the way. Support can only be given to riders at
the checkpoints, which are spaced approximately 65-90 kilometers apart, so there are no following cars
as in a normal road race. Support crews must leapfrog their rider; in between contrôles, the randonneur
must fend for himself. However, the vast majority of entrants don't use personal support crews at all;
they are true randonneurs and find whatever they need along the route. (Each checkpoint serves hot
food around the clock and has some primitive sleeping accommodations.) The PBP route, while not
mountainous, is quite hilly, and weather can play a major role in the outcome of the ride.
Begun in 1891 as a professional race, PBP gradually evolved into an amateur "randonnée" in the
middle part of the 20th century. There were PBP professional races in 1891, 1901, 1911, 1921, 1931,
1948, and 1951. Though the starting fields of racers were always small, each PBP attracted some of
the best endurance racers of the day and the winner of each PBP race was awarded great fame.
Unlike the equally grueling Tour de France, with its sleep time between the daily stages, PBP was
raced "all in one go" and this created huge interest among fans of cycle racing. It was thought that such
a demanding race was too hard on the racers' bodies, so PBP was organized only once every ten
years. However, proper preparation meant the entrants had to forego the very lucrative criterium
season, which follows each Tour de France, and interest among the pros declined until the racing
version eventually died out.
Along with the racing field at the first PBPs, there was also a slower "tourist" category for enthusiasts
who wanted to see if they could make the distance too. There were usually at least a hundred of these
amateur riders at each PBP, but in 1931 the race organizers dropped this "unglamorous" group. The
Audax Club Parisien stepped in to fill the void and there has been a PBP for randonneurs ever since.
The 2007 PBP will be the 16th such event organized by the ACP. Successful completion of PBP
means one's name is entered into the "Great Book" in Paris along with every other finisher going back
to 1891, and a much-treasured medal is awarded.

How do I qualify for PBP?
RUSA applies the ACP's normal PBP entrance requirements: all would-be PBP participants must do a
brevet series in order (200-, 300-, 400-, and 600-kilometer events) (14, 20, 28 and 40 hours
respectively) in the year of PBP, finishing
the series by mid-June. Each qualifying
November 2006 DATES-LINE Schedule:
brevet must be on the calendar of the
Mailed by October 31, 2006
Randonneurs Mondiaux and run under the
guidelines of the ACP. Local qualifiers
Notices & Articles due by: October 27, 2006
start Jan 1st 2007.
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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T.V. Munson Memorial Century
John McManus
September 24 was a glorious fall day in North Texas. Ok, so there
was a little wind from the North. But the morning head winds were
replaced by even stronger tail winds in the afternoon, so who’s
complaining?
Eight teams were preparing in downtown Van Alstyne. ‘Looked like
a fast group. One fit young couple had their Calfee on a stand and
were lubricating the chain. ‘Bet they’re going for a five hour century.
As Tom began describing the routes (50, 68 or 100 miles) and
passing out the maps, it was clear many teams hadn’t decided how
far to ride. To cover the basis, many took multiple maps.
In honor of my longevity (I rode my first century 35 years ago this
month.) Tom let us lead the group out of town. Well maybe until we
cross the tracks. But we led for 3 or 4 miles – until the first hill. We
quickly settled into two riding groups with the older people - us, the Dixon’s and the Bloomers’
bringing up the rear. Well the Bloomer’s aren’t quite as old but this was Herb Bloomer’s 59th
birthday.
Brenda with Bubbly and Tom with
Course Instructions

Everyone was relaxed and having a good time at the first rest stop. This was the first decision
point. If you were doing one of the longer rides, you’ll continue. If you’re going to wimp out and
ride the unimpressive 50, you’d head back. After a bit of socializing, munching and slurping, I
noticed many tandems being turned around. Many? No. Most of ‘em. Even the Calfee is wimping
out! No one is doing the 75 and only two of us are going for the century! What has become of the
club? Where are the “real” riders? Nothing but wimps. Even Dixon!
The longer route is beautiful and almost non-existent traffic. The afternoon rest stop is a delight:
Gorp, Fig Newtons, Boiled Potatoes, Bananas, Oranges, Gatorade and water. Even imitation T. V.
Munson champagne. Tom and Brenda went all out in planning and running this event.
As far as we’re aware, there were no accidents and no mechanical problems. Not even a flat.
There was one report of bad behavior: Linda Vinson didn’t show respect for her elder at the first
rest stop. And then there’s a puzzle: if two couples
rode the century, why did only one person ride a
hundred miles?
All in all it was a great ride. It’s too bad more
members didn’t participate. September Centuries are
bike club traditions for over 50, maybe even 100
years. Our club should have 25 or 30 teams riding.
This was the fifth year Tom and Brenda have
sponsored a September Century for DATES. So let’s
support them – plan on participating next year. Yes,
you too can ride a hundred miles. If I can, anyone
can. And this year’s was one of the most enjoyable
centuries I’ve ridden.

Century Finishers Steve Lindholm and Dawn
Roberts, John McManus & Brenda Cole. This
was Steve and Dawn’s first DATES ride!
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TROLS Tandem Rally 2006: From a Thirteen-Year-Old’s Pen
By Grace Frank
It was my birthday, and I definitely
didn’t want to spend three hours of it in the
car, just so I could go ride a bike. It turns out,
that’s not what happened. We left for
Jefferson, Texas, early afternoon. We arrived
there about three to four hours later. We got
there too late for the ice cream ride, which
was that afternoon, so we went to our bed
and breakfast. We stayed at Kennedy Manor,
a beautiful house that was built in 1860. After
we got settled in, we had dinner with some
friends at Bulldog Pizza. They came back to
Kennedy Manor and stayed for a few hours.
We then went to bed.
The next morning, we woke up at about a quarter till seven and got to breakfast at 7:00. We
then headed over to the starting point for that day. We met a lot of our parents’ friends while we
were waiting to go. After we had been at the starting point for about fifteen minutes, we started our
ride. We did the short ride, but because we had two tandems (my dad and I were on one, my mom
and my sister were on the other), it took us a while to get to lunch. It was different riding on so
many hills (we don’t have many in Dallas) and with a lot of tandems. I took pictures almost the
entire time, and for one picture I took of the group behind us, I had to put the camera on my head.
Many times my dad and I stopped to wait for my mom and sister, because they are both
respectively smaller than us. We stayed at lunch for a long time to get rested, then took the route
home. My dad and I wanted to ride our bikes around town, but my mom and sister didn’t. So we all
went back to Kennedy Manor and dropped them off. After that my dad and I got back on the bike
and rode around town. Then we went back and showered. After looking around town that
afternoon, we went to dinner. Dinner was great, and afterwards they gave away door prizes. To do
that, they had Jack Spoke and Will Peddle, two pirates who had found themselves in bike attire
after stealing door prizes, to give them back to the cyclists.
After a good night’s sleep that night, we woke up the next morning at the same time. After
breakfast, my family and I went on the ice cream
ride that we had missed on Friday, without the ice
cream. On the way there, there were two dogs
that chased us down hill. We were really scared
about going back, because we would be going up
hill and a lot slower. Fortunately, after seeing a
gorgeous view at the lake, when we went back,
the dogs were not there. Then we went back to
Kennedy Manor to get ready to leave. Once we
had gotten everything in the car, we went and ate
lunch at the Hamburger Store. Then we went
back to Kennedy Manor, got to see all of the
rooms, and left. That three hours in the car on my
birthday sure was worth it!
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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Natalie’s View of the TROLS Big Adventure, 2006
By Natalie Frank
Friday through yesterday Mom, Dad, Grace, and I were on a tandem rally. It was pretty fun. We stayed in a
place called Kennedy Manor that was built in
1860. It was beautiful. Every year on the tandem
rally they give away prizes. This year for the skit
they did Jack Spoke, Will Pedal and the Curse of
the Black Pearl, Izumi. They called “Mitch and
Leslie Frank”. And mostly women had been
going up and Jack would give them their prize
and hug them and kiss them. So when they called
Mom and Dad, I was sitting on Mom’s lap. Mom
said, “You’re coming with me!” to me. So I went
with her. Jack hugged me and gave me a gift.
One of the things was a pest repeller. Jack said
to me, “If your parents ever start bugging you,
just plug these in.” I met three kids there named
Graham, Ewen, and Callam. It was a lot of fun!

Team Lindholm-Roberts
Garland, TX
Captain:
Steve Lindholm
Stoker:
Dawn Roberts
Joined DATES: September 2006
How long have you been cycling?
Captain: 3 years as a serious commuter
Stoker: 2 years trying to keep up with my husband
How long tandeming? 1 ½ years
Why did you start riding tandem? We truly enjoy each other’s company and participating in
activities together. We have found that this is the best way we can keep up with each other while
cycling tandem!
What kind of tandem do you ride? A Burley Duet, built like a tank
How often do you ride? We try to ride once a week, weather and work schedule permitting
How far? A 50 mile ride in the early morning is the BEST!!
Favorite Ride? Wherever the Road takes us that we can be together.
Usual route/area? Home (Garland) to White Rock Lake to North Dallas – Round Trip
Where/How did you hear about Double DATES? Internet
Anything else you’d like your new club members to know about you? We are anticipating
relocating to Costa Rica in the not so distant future – where the weather always beckons a ride!
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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FOR SALE
Santana Titanium Tandem. Size Medium with approx. 3000 miles. Straight gauge titanium tubing.
Campangola rear derailleur balance of group Shimano X-TR. EDCO Rims, SPD pedals and drag
brake. $5,800.00
Scott or Mindy Mashburn
214 395 9565
smashfamily@sbcglobal.net

FOR SALE
Want to climb better, buy a recumbent. Top of line Bike E NX model recumbent with XTR, Hayes
disc brakes, rear suspension, carbon fiber steering tube, high back comfort seat, shimano clipless
pedals, computer and more. This is a fun bike, great for winter riding and for gaining climbing
strength in a short time. Excellent condition with about 500 miles. MSRP right at $2,000, but will
sell for $695.00.
BOB YAK one wheel trailer with travel bag. Used once. Set up for Santana but will fit any
tandem, Halloween ride special $150.00
R. D. Vanderslice
Home 972-771-5465
cell 972-989-1069
rdvan@sbcglobal.net
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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Get your DATES
Jerseys
DATES jerseys are
available at
Richardson Bike Mart .
You will have to ask for
them, as they are not
on display.
They are reserved
exclusively for DATES
members
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE

DATE

START
TIME

START PLACE

RIDE HOST

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTANCE

DETAILS

Every
Wednesday

6:00 PM

White Rock Creek Trail
at US 75 & Forest Lane

Juanita Logan

214-686-3750 (cell) or
214-576-1986 (work).

Approx.
22 miles.

The route consists of 6 miles down to
White Rock Lake, 9.3 mile loop around
White Rock Lake, and 6 miles back up the
trail. Could get in some hills as well if
anyone is interested.

Sunday,
Oct 8th

Meet at
8:15 am
Ride 8:30

Behind Chili's at the NE
corner of Travis & Knox
- in the Uptown area
near Travis Walk
(Mapsco 35Q)

Lee & Beckie
Wilson

TheWilsons@ purelyonline.com
Cell 972-977-9686

33 urban
units

We’ll ride past the homes of celebrities
and local personalities as we crisscross an
area with the highest concentration of
disposable income in the nation

Fall DATES
Business Meeting

Sunday,
Oct 15th

6:00 pm

John McManus &
Brenda Cole’s Home
922 Easton Place,
Dallas

John
McManus &
Brenda Cole

214.321.6085

N/A

RSVP to John & Brenda: 214.321.6085.
Everyone should bring a side dish

Slice of Dallas
Ride

Sat-Sun

9:30 am or
so

Richardson Bike Mart

Tom & Brenda
Shaddox

bbshaddox@ yahoo.com
972-517-4534

About 40
miles each
day

RSVP asap. Make campsite reservations
at Cedar Hill State Park. Bring your tent,
sleeping bags, bike lock.

TBA

John
McManus &
Brenda Cole

john_j_mcmanus@yahoo.com

About 80 or
60 miles
each day

res1rrzj@verizon.net

Weekly White
Rock Lake Ride

North Dallas
TOTS Ride
(Tour of the Stars)

2nd Annual
Unsupported
Halloween Ride

Two Flags Ride

Oct 21-22

Sat-Sun
Oct 28-29
Sunday
Nov 19th

TBA

TBA

TBA

Tom & Brenda
Shaddox

Around
9:30 Am
Friday

Carson House Inn &
Grille
302 Mt. Pleasant Street
Pittsburg, TX

Rick & Kay
Watson and
John
McManus &
Brenda Cole

Make your reservation at the Comfort
Suites, 903-534-0999; Tell them you want
one of the rooms blocked for DATES.
Contact John Mc Manus for particulars of
where and when the ride starts.

TBA

Watch website & newsletter

TBD

Make your reservation at the Inn
(903-856-2468 or www.carsonhouse.com)
or some other local sleeping
establishment.

TBA

Watch website & newsletter

cw7540@ cableone.net
Thanksgiving
Weekend Ride
(or "Roll Off Your
Thanksgiving
Spare Tire" Ride)
TTT
Texoma

Fri - Sun
11/24 - 26

K 580-504-7522
R 580-618-0410
John_J_ McManus@ yahoo.com
B 214-460-3283
J 214-460-3275
903-463-1516 (home)
903-624-9744 (cell)

Sun
12/03

Meet at
8:30 am
Ride at 9

Loy Lake Park
Denison, TX

Charlie & Pat
Jenkins

Christmas Lights
Ride

TBA

TBA

TBA

Malcolm &
Linda Cole

TBA

TBA

Watch website & newsletter

English Castles &
Gardens Tour

June - July
2007

TBA

Wimborner England

John
McManus &
Brenda Cole

John_J_McManus@yahoo.com

40-50 miles
each day

Registration is FULL. Interested teams
should get on the wait list.

Tandem Tour

dates@ntsk8.com
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DATES-LINE is published monthly during the cycling season (Ed. Approximately 10 issues/yr) by and for members of DOUBLE
DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem community and may be copied without permission;
credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the
right to edit all submissions. Generally, Monthly Issues are mailed by the Last Tuesday of the previous month. Notices and
Articles must be received a week prior to the mailing date to be included in the next issue. Exceptions to this schedule are
published in the preceding issue of the newsletter. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy should be emailed to dates@ntsk8.com, or mailed on a CD or 3.5 diskette to the editors: Charlie & Pat Jenkins at 1332 Crestview Drive,
Denison TX 75020-7017.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $18 payable annually in January. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $18;
July – Oct $9. Teams joining in November or December pay $18 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES COORDINATORS

Roane & Juanita Logan

214.686.5577 (c)

jlogan@boardwalkag.com

DATES-LINE EDITORS

Charlie & Pat Jenkins

903.463.1516 (h)

dates@ntsk8.com

RIDE COORDINATORS

Bruce Hudson & Carol Croy

214.320.8708 (h)

HudsonCroy@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR Linda & Kevin Vinson

972.625.6110 (h)

linda.vinson@eds.com

TREASURERS

John McManus & Brenda Cole

214.321.6085 (h)

john_j_mcmanus@yahoo.com

SECRETARY

Harry & Janette Thompson

817.358.0820 (h)

hjthompson@comcast.net

WEB SITE

Kevin & Linda Vinson

HOT-LINE

Dallas Area

214.352.7446 (b)

HOT-LINE

Out of Town

1.800.875.5662 (b)

HOT-LINE

Night (Warren & Audre Casteel)

972.596.8206 (h)

warren@casteelsign.com

DATES1 E-mail Distribution

Warren & Audre Casteel

972.596.8206 (h)

warren@casteelsign.com

DOUBLE

http://www.doubledates.com

DATES

Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
% Charlie & Pat Jenkins
1332 Crestview Drive
Denison, TX 75020-7017

Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts

Hot Line: (214) 352-7446 or 1-800-875-5662
Web Page: http://www.doubledates.com

